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Abstract.7

BACKGROUND: Improved access to media and medical knowledge has elicited stronger public health awareness.8

OBJECTIVE: This study developed a smart drug interaction reminder system for patients to increase knowledge and reduce9

nurse workload.10

METHODS: This study used a single-group pre-test/post-test design and applied mining techniques to analyze the weight and11

probability of interaction among various medicines. Data were collected from 258 participants at a teaching hospital in northern12

Taiwan using convenience sampling. An app was used to give patients real-time feedback to obtain access to information and13

remind them of their health issues. In addition to guiding the patients on medications, this app measured the nurses’ work14

satisfaction and patients’ knowledge of drug interaction.15

RESULTS: The results indicate that using information technology products to assist the app’s real-time feedback system16

promoted nurses’ work satisfaction, improved their health education skills, and helped patients to better understand drug17

interactions.18

CONCLUSION: Using information technology to provide patients with real-time inquiring functions has a significant effect on19

nurses’ load reduction. Thus, smart drug interaction reminder system apps can be considered suitable nursing health education20

tools and the SDINRS app can be integrated into quantitative structure-activity relationship intelligence in the future.21

Keywords: Drug interaction, data mining, reminder systems, nurses, application22

1. Introduction23

The World Health Organization (WHO) has advocated for patient safety improvement and medical24

error reduction in recent years [1]. With developing information technologies, the public has moved25

beyond simply seeking medical advice from physicians; they are now becoming increasingly aware26

of health-related matters. Through access to accurate medical and health information, the public now27

seeks to better understand the treatments provided for various diseases so that they can adopt the most28

appropriate forms of medical and healthcare for themselves and their family members. Access to accurate29

medical and health information is another aspect of healthcare-related needs that have arisen. While the30

last few years have seen increased integration of information technology into home healthcare, a dearth of31

information regarding healthcare-related issues associated with medications, including drug interactions,32
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pharmacopeias with drug images, dietary considerations, and medication management remains [2,3].33

The present study primarily involved developing an app-based instant feedback system that provides34

prompt guidance regarding the relevant issues to consider to avoid improper medication use. This study35

posits that developing a drug warning system could improve nursing guidance tools to enhance a patient’s36

knowledge of drug use.37

1.1. Background38

Improved access to media and medical knowledge has elicited a stronger awareness of health among39

the public. An increase in disease affluence and chronic diseases has also contributed to the frequency40

with which medical care is utilized. These trends have brought the objective of achieving patient safety41

improvement and medical error reduction to the forefront of medical care. This situation is relevant not42

just for the WHO and in Western countries but also in Taiwan, making these factors essential drivers of43

medical system reforms across various nations [1,4]. In some countries, pharmacists are legally required44

to perform a check when a public member is taking five or more types of medications to address the45

dangers of medication use. In contrast, Taiwan has no similar mechanism for monitoring medication use.46

According to a study conducted as part of an ambulatory medicine quality improvement project in the47

U.S., 18% of outpatients complained about receiving the wrong medications [5].48

A survey of the general public’s knowledge regarding medication use found that more than 50% of49

surveyed patients were taking medication for long-term disease control. Most people within this group50

(55%) failed to take their medication following their physicians’ instructions, with the most common51

reason cited (25%) being “the perception that one’s medical condition has stabilized” [6–8]. These survey52

results indicate that medication use knowledge among patients is lacking. As such, medication-use safety53

can only be achieved through collaboration between medical teams and the public. Recently, raising public54

participation in patient safety has become an annual patient safety objective under Taiwan’s Ministry of55

Health and Welfare (MOHW). Therefore, understanding public awareness of medication-use experience56

and safety can contribute to formulating strategies to improve public participation and exploring relevant57

behavior [1,9].58

Due to recent technological advancements, smart 3C (computer, communication, and consumer elec-59

tronics) products have become ubiquitous virtually worldwide. Thus, developing home health medication60

safety should move toward utilizing information technology assistance to improve the public’s medication61

use and home-care quality. It should also seek to enhance the public’s implementation of self-care and62

dietary considerations, and prevent drug interactions, thus boosting the public’s autonomy and self-worth.63

This would provide the public with convenient, immediate access to assistive medical guidance [10].64

Medication-use safety improvement has become a primary objective and component of the medical65

evaluation indices used in Taiwan and other regions with significant Chinese populations. In 2012, Taiwan66

added another objective: improving the ability of patients and primary caregivers to safely engage in67

medication use. The results from a survey highlight that accuracy in medication use among older adults68

was 73.6%, indicating the importance of medication-use safety for this age group [3]. The public now69

typically seeks answers to medical questions by accessing medical information online. However, medical70

information found online is often written by individuals without a professional medical background. Many71

articles are written based on personal experiences; some even propagate erroneous medical knowledge,72

which results in the public learning incorrect medication-use concepts [11].73

Taiwan’s MOHW was surveyed in 2012 to examine the public’s awareness and education of the74

terms used in correct medication use education. The survey results indicate that the public lacks an75
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understanding of terms typically used in health education by pharmacists, including the Chinese terms for76

“prescription,” “package insert,” and “symptom relief.” This problem was found to be more pronounced77

among elementary school students. Hence, there is an urgent need for the government to establish78

an online platform that provides professional, accurate medical knowledge to improve the public’s79

medication-use knowledge and ensure people’s health concerning medication use [3]. The increasing80

popularity of smartphones has revolutionized most information industries and led to the creation of81

various daily living applications. However, it has also increased the spread of medical information. Some82

people have even started to experience symptoms of phone addiction and are more likely to leave their83

homes without their wallets or ID cards than without their phones [12]. Research also suggests that a84

rising number of older adults are increasingly using their phones while waiting to see their physicians.85

This highlights the potential for app users to be extended to people aged 60 to 70 and older [13].86

To improve medication-use safety and health knowledge, the Joint Commission of Taiwan (JCT)87

expanded its execution strategy for improving medication-use safety in 2010. The Joint Commission88

of Taiwan (JCT) is an accreditation body in healthcare established in 1999. JCT was founded by the89

Department of Health at the time (renamed the Ministry of Health and Welfare in 2013), the Taiwan90

Hospital Association, the Taiwan Non-Government Hospitals and Clinics Association, and the Taiwan91

Medical Association.Âă This Strategy for improving medication-use safety has involved the strengthening92

of medication-use safety for chronic patients. It focuses on recording and utilizing medical history about93

drug allergies and adverse drug reactions, patient medication guidance to improve the ability of patients94

and caregivers to safely engage in medication use, and the use of information technology to increase95

medication-use safety [3,14,15]. Medication safety objectives have remained primarily unchanged over96

the years. Development trends emphasize the public’s understanding of and participation in patient97

safety and the transition from passivity to active participation to ensure medication-use safety. These98

initiatives involve good physician-patient communication, active medication checks, an understanding99

of personal medication, proper medication administration (i.e., a patient does not independently change100

dosage levels or stop using a medication), drug response observations, adequate medication storage and101

management, refusal to take other patients’ medications, medication from unverified sources, expired102

medication. Improving medication safety focuses on enhancing personal medication knowledge and103

applying communication technology. A survey investigating the knowledge and experiences of outpatients104

concerning medication-use safety found that there is much room for improving the public’s general105

awareness and behavior about correct medication use [2], particularly regarding medication-taking106

behavior and storage. Adverse drug events may occur if an individual lacks adequate knowledge about107

medication storage, usage habits, and medication awareness or fails to monitor the changes in their108

reactions to medication use. Communication technology, which is becoming increasingly universal, can109

be incorporated into healthcare products to assist medical teams to monitor medication-use safety from a110

hospital setting to an individual’s daily life activities. This will become a significant future development111

trend [3,16].112

A medical center in Taiwan tracked outpatients and found that the incidence of potential drug in-113

teractions was 25.6%, where 53,624 cases of potential drug interactions occurred during the period in114

question [13]. Another medical center in southern Taiwan examined 8,160 prescriptions with potential115

Grade I drug interactions selected via MOHW’s Drug Interaction Database Management System. The116

significance rating of clinical drug interaction results confirmed by literature reports can be divided into117

(1) Grade 1 major or high risk: The interaction results in this grade can be a serious threat to life or may118

cause permanent injury, in which the crisis is always higher than the beneficial effect. Medications must be119

immediately discontinued to avoid simultaneous use or hospitalization treatment. A preliminary analysis120
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of these 8,160 prescriptions revealed that most were long-term prescriptions. Further, some patients,121

owing to their medical conditions, were required to take these medications with potential interactions122

over the long term under close supervision of their physicians. The study proposed that physicians could123

closely monitor their patients’ conditions after medication use by conducting patient interviews and124

physical examinations or cross-referencing the relevant test data. Subsequently, they could carefully125

adjust dosage and frequency, stagger medication administration, and improve patient education to prevent126

adverse reactions [2].127

Research conducted by several teaching hospitals in Taiwan shows that the highest rates of potential128

interactions and warnings were reported by cardiology departments. The most common warnings were129

issued for the combined use of aspirin and Plavix (510 times, or 22.5% of Grade I interaction warnings).130

Other combinations, such as digoxin and lasix, are classified as Grade I interactions based on the MOHW’s131

Drug Interaction Database Management System. However, the interaction grading may differ across132

various databases. For example, regarding the combined use of aspirin and clopidogrel, the National133

Health Insurance’s Guidelines and the U.S. ACC/AHA Guidelines clearly state that patients with non-ST-134

segment-elevation acute coronary syndrome (unstable angina and non-Q wave myocardial infarction)135

can take clopidogrel and aspirin together (for up to 9–12 months) to reduce cardiovascular disease136

complications.137

Therefore, it is necessary to re-examine the classifications of interaction severity. The quality of138

warning content should also be emphasized over quantity; otherwise, it will be impossible to genuinely139

prevent the occurrence of adverse interactions arising from the combined use of medications. These140

findings motivated us to re-examine drug interaction warnings to ensure medication-use safety [17,18].141

Information technology helps eliminate written errors and can enable the issuance of reminders concerning142

the correct time to take medication, recommendations for routes of administration, recommendations for143

dosage adjustments in response to liver and kidney function levels, and reminders regarding food-drug144

interactions [19–22]. Patients’ awareness of medication use is crucial. Knowledge of medication-use145

safety is not the exclusive domain of medical personnel. Medical knowledge is something that all people146

taking medication must understand. This knowledge can reduce the occurrence of medical negligence,147

strengthen medication-use safety for chronic patients, prevent duplicate medications, and allow for a148

medical care model that centers on patient safety [1,21].149

2. Materials and method150

2.1. Design151

This study used an observational single-group pre-test and post-test design. The study sample was152

selected using convenient sampling, with a sample size of 258 subjects. A smart drug interaction reminder153

system was established and developed to explore and observe the changes in knowledge improvement154

after using SDINRS in individual cases. This study was conducted at a teaching hospital in northern155

Taiwan over six months. It explored the effectiveness of SDINRS on patient self-care. We established156

a consultation station in the outpatient department to provide individual consultations with SINDRS157

regarding any side effects experienced during home care. We collected data with paper and cloud158

questionnaires before and after three months. We recommended that clients use APP at least twice a159

week. This study’s inclusion criterion was patients over the age of 20 and under the age of 80 who were160

receiving chronic medications. The exclusion criterion was patients who were unconscious and do not161

habitually use smartphones or tablets.162
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The single-group observational study was used to avoid the interaction of individual cases. This study163

method was employed because people tend to share personal resources during the waiting period for164

outpatient service in Taiwan’s waiting area.165

Background information regarding the study population was collected in addition to demographic166

variables, including the participants’ health status, medication use, care-related habits, experience using167

smart 3C products, and experience with using the Internet to access information on home medication168

use and home care. After the experiment, we conducted a survey to further examine the participants’169

experiences. The procedures involving experiments with human subjects were conducted in accordance170

with the ethical standards of the Committee on Human Experimentation of the institution in which171

the experiments were performed; this study was also conducted in accordance with the Declaration172

of Helsinki of 1964 and its later amendments or comparable ethical standards. The research plan was173

approved by the research ethics committee of the medical department of the researchers’ institution174

(IRB number: (866)110-12). Before participating in the study, participants were provided with a detailed175

explanation of the research content, after which their written informed consent was obtained.176

2.2. Participants177

Participants were selected through convenience sampling. A knowledge test and usability survey were178

performed to understand the ease of using SDINRS and its effectiveness in enhancing the knowledge of179

chronic patients. The 258 participants had an approximately equal gender distribution and comprised180

patients with chronic diseases (such as metabolic syndrome). Participants were recruited from a teaching181

hospital in northern Taiwan. Before the experiment, researchers verified the basic health status (such182

as visual acuity) of each potential study participant and whether they were long-term users of cardiac183

medications. Those who met the criteria were allowed to participate. The study was conducted using a184

quasi-experimental approach, where all participants were assigned manipulated variables and underwent185

each experiment. Arrangements were made to enable each participant to effectively report on the experi-186

ment’s results two weeks after it commenced. General hospitals dominate Taiwan’s medical environment.187

Since people often have high-risk groups of multiple chronic diseases (such as metabolic syndrome), the188

APP developed in this study focused on medication required for common chronic diseases. Therefore, no189

specific chronic disease was targeted for recruitment and convenience sampling was used in the outpatient190

area for announcing test results to allow the public to actively participate in this study’s clinical test.191

2.3. Data Collection192

The present study was conducted from September 2016 to September 2017. After obtaining sufficient193

information about the study in the outpatient department and indicating their intention to participate,194

participants completed the informed consent form, the demographic questionnaire, and the related195

questionnaire regarding the smart drug interaction reminder system. After completing the pre-test ques-196

tionnaire, participants used the smart drug interaction reminder system as an intervention measure. A197

post-test questionnaire survey was conducted, including knowledge about drug use and the participants’198

satisfaction with the application after six months of using the mobile application. The research framework199

is shown in Fig. 1.200

2.3.1. Patient and public involvement201

This study designated gender, age, whether one habitually uses the Internet to access information on202

medication use and care, and whether medication care was implemented regularly as the independent203
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Fig. 1. Research framework.

variables. First, we performed an evaluation to identify differences between male and female participants,204

between participants above and below the average age, and in age-related preferences regarding the205

habitual use of the Internet to access information on medication use and care. Second, we examined the206

effects of various reminders that provided information on medication care. In addition to gender, age, and207

whether one habitually used the Internet to access information on medication use and care, the effects208

linked to the regular implementation of medication care were also explored.209

SDINRS was designated as a manipulated variable to examine the effectiveness of its use. The effect of210

SDINRS use on the public refers to the transition of the participants from understanding knowledge to the211

execution of healthcare behaviors, as well as from understanding healthcare content to the execution of212

an action. Regarding the number of times SDINRS was used, a higher number indicates that the system213

produces a stronger effect and consequently improves the ability of members of the public to perform214

self-care. The study explored the impact of SDINRS use on each participant by examining the number215

of times each participant used SDINRS and the increase in self-care knowledge that each participant216

achieved.217

2.3.2. SDINRS development process218

First, 2,368 nursing matters concerning drug interactions and after-drug use were extracted from the219

Hospital Health Information System (HIS) based on the Cross-Industry Standard Process for Data Mining220

(CRISP) program. According to the relevant literature, factors affecting the choice of nursing and the221

situation that should be paid attention to after drug use were discussed. After comparing the clinical and222

literature data, the main discriminant factors were selected from the nursing record data set; the smart223

drug interaction reminder system was established using the smart decision-making tree algorithm. The224

two tests’ most commonly used nursing methods were suggested to be displayed on the screen.225

Second, we used data concerning medication use and common side effects for chronic diseases (such as226

cardiovascular disease and diabetes) to develop the first and bottom layers of the knowledge framework.227

Information on hypertension accounted for the largest proportion (25.6%) of the data, followed by228

diabetes (9.4%) and heart disease (9.1%). The second layer comprised common side effects. The third and229

upper layers comprised potential drug interactions. The association rule was used to generate minimum230
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support and confidence. In the algorithm section, the quantitative structure-activity relationship (QSAR)231

design concept was referenced to obtain feedback from the real-time care gathered from the patient’s232

responses [23].233

Regarding other nursing guidance-oriented systems, the academic terms used in the precautionary234

content were replaced by more vernacular terms (such as “irregular heartbeat” in place of “hypokalemia”).235

We conducted a correlation comparison of the two knowledge bases. The app was developed to be236

compatible with the two major device platforms currently used in the market: Android and iOS operating237

systems. The Android app was developed using Android Studio. A personal homepage program was238

used to send and receive data via a MySQLdb connection (MySQLdb is a multi-participant, multi-239

threaded SQL database server that enables effective editing, filing, and tabulation for database software240

so that queries and collation can be performed more effectively). The iOS app was developed using the241

programming languages Objective-C and Swift. Its app interface was designed using basic Xcode and242

UIKit components.243

2.3.3. Research tools244

This study’s research tools included SDINRS and a knowledge-oriented questionnaire with knowledge-245

related items. The questionnaire was developed based on the mobile application rating scale proposed by246

Stoyanov, comprising eight 5-point Likert scale items [8]. Three experts (an expert on nursing information247

systems, an engineering professor, and a pharmacist) were invited to verify the appropriateness and clarity248

of the questionnaire content, which was determined to have a total CVI of 0.86. The internal consistency249

of the scale’s Cronbach’s α was also confirmed to be larger than 0.9.250

The questionnaire contained pre- and post-test components administered before and after the inter-251

vention. The pre-test questionnaire included the participants’ basic information, health status, habits252

related to medication use and care, and participant experience with smart 3C products. The post-test253

questionnaire included the participants’ perceptions of SDINRS regarding the system’s convenience,254

its role in enhancing their healthcare knowledge, and their satisfaction with the system. The post-test255

questionnaire was administered to the participants two weeks after using SDINRS. Participants were256

instructed to complete the questionnaire and provide feedback on how they accessed the information.257

SDINRS was primarily designed to provide the public with a convenient, immediately accessible258

source of healthcare knowledge. It was also designed to assist in their understanding of healthcare259

reminders related to medication use, drug interactions, daily essentials, and dietary considerations to260

promote medication-use safety. This system allows the public to understand their medication use, enhance261

healthcare knowledge and identification methods regarding self-medication, and improve their medication262

adherence and participation. Moreover, families can also use the system to understand the medication263

precautions that apply to family members who are ill. As such, people can increase their knowledge264

regarding essentials and family guidance and reduce the pressure they feel due to a lack of care-related265

knowledge. The research schematic diagram of the app is shown in Fig. 2.266

2.3.4. Clinical measurements267

The study experiment began with the participants (recruited from a teaching hospital in northern268

Taiwan) undergoing a pre-test questionnaire interview. After completing the interview, participants were269

introduced to the SDINRS functions and operations. This system boasts two functions. The first function270

enables participants to independently access medication and health information. Regarding the second271

function, a patient who has seen a physician and collected their medication pack can enter the relevant272

medication names and pack numbers or QR codes into the system.273

Next, a patient can set the medication time so that an alarm reminder will sound, and the system will274
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Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of the system.

display previous query results when it is time for the patient to take their medication. The patient is275

reminded about their medication time and the relevant self-care and safety precautions before and after276

medication use. Two weeks after the 258 participants began using the system, we conducted a post-test277

questionnaire-based satisfaction survey, and related knowledge tests. The clinical tests were conducted278

at a medical center and a regional teaching hospital in northern Taiwan between September 2016 and279

September 2017. A single-group intervention was performed, with pre- and post-test surveys conducted280

before and after participants used the system. The surveys examined the participants’ satisfaction and the281

system’s role in improving their healthcare knowledge.282

2.4. Data analysis283

The collected data were processed using computers. Data analysis was conducted using statistical284

software IBM SPSS for Windows 25.0 and IBM Molder 18.0. We used statistical methods such as mean,285

standard deviation, and percentage to analyze the basic data. Correlation analysis was used to compare286

personal traits with consumer electronic products. A paired-samples t-test was used to test whether there287

was significance in comparing the difference of drug knowledge between the pre- and post-test of the288

smart drug reminder system.289

3. Results290

This study found that participants used the APP average 5 to 31 times in six months, with an average291

frequency of 17 times. Particularly, participants used the APP more frequently within the first three292

days after attending the outpatient clinic. The 258 participants had an average age of 58.76 ± 4.31 and293

were primarily high school or college graduates (87%). Most participants used the system themselves294
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Table 1
Basic information of the study participants (N = 258)

Variable item (n = 258) Mean ± SD No. of people (%)
Age 58.76 ± 4.31
Gender

Male 124 (48.0)
Female 134 (52.0)

Educational degree
High School 117 (51.5)
College 89 (34.4)
University 49 (18.9)
Graduate and above 3 (1.1)

Married
Yes 156 (60.4)
No 88 (34.1)
Single 28 (10.8)

Participant
Patient 210 (81.3)
Family 48 (18.7)

Basic computer skills
Poor 26 (10.0)
Good 208 (80.6)
Excellent 24 (9.3)

with assistance, and approximately 80.7% perceived themselves to have good basic computer skills (see295

Table 1).296

3.1. Usability of the care reminder system297

In total, 67 common medications for chronic diseases were selected. The 67 common medications were298

based on the patients’ prescriptions and frequently consulted types. These medications were primarily299

from the information provided by the patients and their physicians. We used a decision tree algorithm to300

sort the potential interactions into 15 major categories (blood, systemic matters, mental state, oral cavity,301

respiratory tract, gastrointestinal tract, cardiovascular system, peripheral circulation, musculoskeletal302

system, skin, liver function, urinary tract, visual acuity, hormones, and inflammation) including 75 side303

effects or interactions. Two supportive care reminder guidelines were provided for each interaction. For304

example, the guidelines covering systemic effects such as nausea and dizziness were as follows: (1) Blood305

pressure was measured one hour before and after the medication time. If it fell below 90/60 mmHg,306

the medication was stopped or the person rested in a sitting or lying position for five minutes before307

taking another measurement. (2) When getting out of bed or moving around, patients did it slowly and308

refrained from performing hazardous work. Most participants used the system themselves with assistance.309

Approximately 80.7% perceived themselves to have good basic computer skills. The relationship between310

age and educational level and the level of experience using 3C products was determined using Pearson’s311

correlation coefficient. Age was negatively correlated with educational level in 3C product use (p = 0.02).312

Educational level was positively correlated with basic computer skills in 3C product use (p < 0.001) (see313

Table 2).314

Regarding their knowledge of common side effects and interactions, the 258 participants’ average315

score increased from 50 to 80 after using SDINRS for six months. However, they still faced difficulties in316

fully understanding the academic terms used to describe drug interactions. Furthermore, the system’s317

app usability score (including participant convenience and satisfaction) increased from 45.0 to 90.0.318
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Table 2
Correlation analysis of the participants’ demographic variables (N = 258)

Age Educational level Basic computer skills
Age Correlation coefficient, r 1 −0.219∗ −0.323∗

P value 0.020 0.04
Educational level Correlation coefficient, r −0.219∗ 1 0.128∗

P value 0.020 0.003∗

Basic computer skills Correlation coefficient, r −0.323∗ 0.128∗ 1
P value 0.04 0.003∗

∗P < 0.05.

Table 3
Comparing SDINRS effectiveness

(N = 258)
Knowledge Satisfaction t P

Score before using SDINRS 50.0
Score after using SDINRS 80.0 34.599 0.003∗

Usability before use 45.0
Usability after use 90.0 11.223 0.001∗

∗P < 0.05.

After the six-month intervention, the knowledge score at the post-test increased by 30 points compared319

to the pre-test. The differences between the pre-and post-intervention scores were significant for all320

questionnaire items (p values < 0.05). This indicates that the intervention significantly improved drug321

knowledge and awareness. The statistical method used for effects was the paired t-test of the single arm322

of samples, as shown in Table 3.323

3.2. Participants’ subjective evaluation324

Regarding the nursing guidance mobile application, we analyzed participants’ open-ended responses325

to the drug reminder system questionnaire to understand their experiences, feelings, and thoughts about326

post-medication precautions. A total of 178 text data sets were generated through text mining to analyze327

keywords from the responses. The results indicate that the most frequently used terms in the user feedback328

of the post-test were “simple” and “convenient.” Participants expressed a desire to include information329

on drug types and more image-based videos in the nursing content guidance. Attendees also suggested330

adding a counseling platform. Moreover, descriptive terms presented more than five times in the text331

mining analysis extraction were used. The participants’ subjective evaluations of SDINRS indicated332

the following system advantages: Its ability to help participants better understand the meaning of the333

academic terms used to describe side effects and interactions; The role that nursing care reminders334

play in reducing individual concerns and motivating behavioral change. Regarding the interface design,335

participants expressed their desire to include information on medication types and more image-based336

videos in the nursing guidance content. The participants also recommended the addition of a consultation337

platform.338

4. Discussion339

4.1. Changes related to misconceptions about basic information340

Since people of all ages now use many 3C products, and, middle-aged and elderly people seem341
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interested in using apps [21,24]. The SDINRS app used in the present study improved the middle-aged342

and elderly participants’ understanding of specific academic terms that describe medication side effects;343

it used easy-to-understand terms that allowed participants to better comprehend the precautions related to344

medication use. After the questionnaire was completed and collected in this study, the open data on the345

participants’ feelings about using the smart drug reminder system were analyzed with text exploration. A346

total of 186 questionnaires were used for keyword analysis with the free “HTML5 text analysis cloud347

platform” provided by the Internet.348

4.2. Effectiveness of the SDINRS app intervention349

We performed a pre-test at the time of this study’s data collection. We performed a post-test at least350

two weeks after use and followed up with the participants for six months. Six months after implementing351

the SDINRS intervention, participants achieved higher scores concerning their knowledge of common352

medication-related side effects and interactions. They exhibited a better understanding of basic home-care353

concepts [24]. These results differ from previous studies that used healthcare apps only for recording354

purposes [25,26]. Since the present study did not include a long-term follow-up, it is unclear if delayed355

effects resulted from the study. However, the app allowed for direct queries regarding patients’ medication356

side effects and healthcare reminders. Furthermore, the participants’ subjective evaluations indicate that357

they spent more time using the SDINRS app than other healthcare apps. Participants also used other358

search engines (e.g., Google) to a lesser degree when accessing relevant information. This study also359

found that using digital products for care counseling provides real-time, convenient responses. This is360

more effective than fixed-time medication counseling, similar to Brucker-Kley and Tang’s findings. The361

speed and convenience of 3C products are gradually replacing the traditional care model [27,28].362

4.3. SDINRS app integrated into QSAR intelligence363

This study focused on the development and clinical application of the SDINRS app in reminding patients364

about home care. Furthermore, the QSAR application focused on basic calculation and feedback while365

using the prediction model of a single algorithm only. Kwon and Zdrodowska found that using a single366

model did not elicit impressive results when the response characteristics of each subject were collected;367

however, the most important predictors could be identified by combining multiple models [23,29]. This368

study’s main algorithm was a basic artificial neural network. The results can be combined with the design369

concept of QSAR in future research [30]. More machine learning algorithms can be incorporated, such370

as binary logistic regression and random forest, to calculate the possible side effects of medication for371

specific patients. This could provide real-time warnings for home care and optimize the performance of372

the app.373

4.4. Limitations374

If more research funding is available, we can track the effectiveness of use in individual cases over a375

longer period of time.376

5. Conclusion377

The present study was conducted to establish a system that provides healthcare reminders related to378
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medication use. The app was designed considering medication, home healthcare, diets, and the queries and379

reminder settings for patients, family members, and the public. This study’s findings indicate that middle-380

aged and elderly individuals can use smart 3C products as intervention tools. SDINRS helps increase the381

public’s medication-use knowledge, expand their participation in the self-care process, and boost their382

self-confidence and self-worth. This study suggests that introducing a healthcare information technology383

system can allow the public to set reminders regarding critical healthcare-related matters. It can also384

alleviate their concerns about forgetting the care-related information provided by medical personnel or385

the overly complex process for obtaining information online. By simplifying and standardizing complex386

issues, this system for public use can increase care safety and convenience.387
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